Old Business

- New Christmas---
  See New Business

- Christmas Tree ---
  Moved to Brewhaus Discuss more at next meeting

- Chamber website---
  See New Business

- Tree Lighting===
  See New Business

- Volunteers---
  Need people to help put out street signs for Chinese N.Year Parade (Robert and Don so far) Everybody try to find one person. Possible look toward kids groups.

- Chamber Board info update--- Covered at last meeting

New Business

- Gary Rose ---
  Article in SouthernOregon Magazine about Gary that mentioned Jacksonville. Gary said he would be in town more and offer more rides at different times.

- Amanda Update ---
  1) Celebrate the Shamrock— Talked about adding additional aspects: scavenger hunt, facepainting etc. (possibly individual merchants stores could be involved)
  2) Haunted Trolley— Some of older volunteers said they might not be able to
help next year.

3) Social Media— Contact Amanda if you need help.

4) Food Trail (Through Travel Oregon) oriented toward Lodging and Restaurants, Meeting in March at Schoolhouse with workshop and tour. Robert asked Amanda to put together a grant for for future marketing needs. Robert asked Amanda to put together a grant wish list for marketing.

• **Chinese New Year. - signage help.**— See above

• **Budget?**—

  John brought in some info about specific areas of projected budget and P&L for specific events. Robert discussed having group of people (4) to go over P&L more closely. Don volunteered and it was agreed we would meet soon. Areas discussed: 1) Victorian Christmas 2) City Management 3) Haunted Trolley 4) Marketing

• **Thoughts on Vic Xmas. Parade, tree lighting, etc.**—

  Robert asked the board to think about directions and the future of Christmas events (ex, combining tee lighting and parade) and asked Amanda about grant for Christmas decor. David mentioned we had some leftover grant money for lighting.

• **Website development**—

  Main issues is lodging reservations / if Bd. Members need help with marketing call Amanda.

• **Quarterly Mixer**—

  Need to decide where to have / inside for winter) possibles (Schoolhaus, Las Palmas or Art Presence) Robert to call possibles.

**NEXT BD. MEETING - March 5TH**